
THE GREAT WEST-EOUND ARMY.
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'
„ , Salt Lake, Utah, July 4, 1897" ; :V, :IK.\u25a0//. Snedakcr, General Passenger <Jgent Rio Grande RaikvavCompany, 4 (Montgomery Street, San Francisco: Up to up M we

'

have handled fifty-eight special Christian Endeavor trains and' W goo \people over our line, with ten more specials in sight, to be delivered." to
'

us at Grand Junction within next twelve hours. This immense trafficwithout serious delay. By midnight to-morrow willhave carried ic bboon a conservative estimate. F. A. Wadleigh, Passenger Agent!' :.

THE FIRST TEN THOUSAND
ARE AT HAND.

YESTERDAY was the busi-
est day yet seen at the

Christian Endeavor head-

quarters in the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association building. Allthe j
committees were very busy; mes- 1

sengers were rushing from offices
with telegrams, stenographers were
working withall speed, while hun-

dreds of white-capped men and

women of the reception committee
were administering to the wants
of the guests who came with the

advance guard.
At the ferries there was a scene

of great activity, the vast piles of
trunks indicating what may be ex-

pected in a few days. In the his-
tory of the City there has never
been such a rush of baggage busi-
ness at the ferries.

There was great activity at all
the railroad headquarters where
telegrams fromthe army of advance
agents of the companies announced
the movement of trains. The lo-
cal Endeavorers are well organized
to do all in their power to afford
the incoming delegates every com-
fort when they begin to overrun
the City to-day in search of ac-

commodations.
The Southern Pacific Company

expects to handle at least sixty
specials to-day, many of which
willarrive at Oakland by to-night.
Every hour from now until the
last train reaches its destination
willwitness an unusual sight at the
ferries and all along the road from
Ogden to San Francisco. Hoar by
hour the various companies of the
East willturn their trains over to
the Southern Pacific, and on this

company's movements the eyes of
the railroad world are now turned
with the keenest interest.

The news of the great conven-,

tion appears indetail in the columns
of THE Call to-day, showing just
how the great army of Christian
workers will be handled here and
how the thousands were moved
along the line of the Southern
Pacific.

The hotels and restaurants of the
City already begin to show evi-
dences of the convention, for there i
are many strange faces among the
guests, and the great piles of bag-
gage that come to the hotels with
each train show the congestion of
business that is to enliven the City
during the next ten days. As
many of the coming army are
tourists, it is believed that thou-
sands of them willremain for some
time after the Endeavorers are
gone.

THE WORK GROWS

Committees Busy With the
Details of Entertainment.

Important Information Bulletins
Issued for the Dele-

gations.

The local committees are very anxious
to have Lieutenani-Governor Jete' deliver
an address of welcome to the guests at
their first great meeting in the Pavilion.

A letter was received from 'Mr. Jeter
yesterday wherein he said that he would
be in the City on Wednesday and Thurs-
day on liis way to San Jose, where he had
fin important engagement. He said he
would try to cancel nis engagements and
del ver the welcoming address, as he
wanted to accommodate the Endeavorers.
Inresponse to his letter the following tel-
egram was fent by Chairman Watt:

Hon. W. T. Jeter, Santa Crut: Letter received.
We sincerely hope you will come and deliver
the add res* of welcome. Wire u» when you de-
cide ihe matter. Kolla V. to att.

The entertainment committee got
many telegrams regarding the accommo-
dations yesterday. Rev. J. Miller wired
from Salt Lake that he wanted accommo-
dations near the hotels for500 peonle.

L. L. Roby wired from Cariin, Nevade,
that Kansas would arrive at noon lues-
day with 130 people. They will go to
the Carnot Hotel. The first Connecticut'
sections willarrive some time to-day.

W. E. Sweet willarrive in charge of a
delegation of 25 Coloradans some time
to-day.

The local entertainment committee has
is«ued a bulletin of general information
which is us follows:

"When guests are not already provided
withhotel accommodations, the commit-
tee propose to forward assignments to
them by the hands of ihe reception com-
roit'ee, provided the transportation man-
ager furnishes the necessary data to make
toe assignment. The balance will find

the necessary entertainment awaiting
them at the Stat« registration booths in
the Mechanics' Pavilion. The commit-
tee are doing everything in their power to
secure just such entertainment for every
one as willlocate them to their entire sat-
isfaction ;but such a thing is scarcely to
be expected in every ca«e, when so many

people have to be taken care of in such a
short time. AYe can, however, say that
every house in the city is conveniently lo-
cated, in beinc near the car lines that wi.l
reac« the two meeting places, and it need

ardly be nrtded that every one cannot be
located within walking distance of the
pavilions, nnd all cannet be provided with
entertainment at the very lowest figure,
but in every case the entertainment of-
ferpfi is weli worth the prices asked.

"We expect to s?nd assignments to dele-
gates on board of trains from Sacra-
mento or Fresno, but should this fail
under the eye of any transportation man-
ager who ha< not yet made any arrange-
ments, ifhe will wire this committee the
numrer of ladies and gentlemen still un-
provided 'or, he willassist us materially,
for, in making assignments, aittioueh the
committee is not bonked to look after any
but bona-fide Endeavorers, we will so far

as possible make arrangements for all |
wbo come who »re voucli'd lor by State
transportation manager*."

The State headquarters, so far as known to
the entertainment committee, are as follows:
Massachusetts

— Palace; Missouri
— Palace; j

Texas— Palace ;Tennessee— Grand:New York-
California, Russ; Oregon— Baldwin, New Wil-
liam Tell, Elmer, Sl.ver State, Wilson, New
Arlington; Ohio—Lant^ham, Stewart, Ren ton,
Sutherland; Pennsylvania— Plcasanton, Colo-nial, Lenox, Columbia, San Retnl and Chel-
sea; Indiana— Manchester, 41 Sixth street;
West Virginia— Vista; low*—Berkshire,
Oliver, Stewart; Marvland— Weutworth, Ral-
ston; Connecticut— Fairmount. Oriel; New—

Lorraine, Bradbury, Victoria. Nor-
'

mandie, Kenton; Nebraska— Ful'on; Minne-
sota

—
Berteling, Bere»f'>rd; Mississippi-

Grand; Alabama— Grand; Florida— Grand;
Idaho— Golden West and 438 Geary street.

The entertainment committee has
started a bureau of information and regis-
tration. The names of all guests will be
pat in alphabetical order by States, so ifa
stranger desires to meet any one from a
given section of the country the clerks of
the bureau will turn to the State inde-
mand at once and soon be able to give the
name of trie person inquired for and his
or her residence.

The following is the form to be filled by
the (1 legates and this information will be
at hand at all times for the use of the
public:

TO BK FILLED BY HEI.F.fIATK.

Nine :
street
Cliv '. Stale
Cnn eh and Denomination ,

If no: a member of Christian society, pleane
register
Name of your Society

(IfDelegate knows positively his Sati Francisco
addres*. tillin; otherwise leave blank)
San clsco Address
No street (or Hotel)

The registration booths willbe in charge
of the following persons and their assist-
ants: Miss G. chapin, Miss Annie Fraser,
R. R. Patterson, George D. Baird, S. R.
Wood and It.L. Scence.

'

While the reception committee- had
comparatively little to do yesterday and
were wondering ifthe present stagnation
would mean that they would be swamped
inthe rush of the nextday or two, they had
enough to attend to to get a little accus-
tomed to the work of reviving the
visitors. There are fears exprosseJ that
many of the delegates would not reach
here before the time for closing the serv-
ices on the last day.

The only Endeavor trains coming yes-
terday up to6 o'clock in the evening were
two sections of the Wisconsin division,
and these were held across the bay so late
that the reception people could donotbing
with them in the way of getting them en-
tertainment. The . Wisconsin delegation
has secured no hotel, and expects to be
provid d with accommodations at private
houses. This means that the committee
will have to put insome hard work this
morning to get them ail out of the way
before the other trains reach here. •

To-d*y the Central Pacific willbring Ina train every forty minutes, and continue
at this rate until all the trains that were
piled up on the sidetracks at Ogden last
night are got here. As the Denver and
Rio Grande road delivered 13,000 people to
the Central Pacific up to this morning
and expects, to deliver 3000 more in the
next day or two,itwill be seen that the
regular trains willhave trouble in getting
through.

To-day the reception committee will
have its fullforce of workers at the ferry
landing and also across the bay, and the
stuff expresses itself as leeling fully able
to provide for everybody that conies in.
The first trains expected innow are tho:»e

which began coming out of Salt Lake and
Ogden yesterday mornintr. and they will
begin to arrive at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Tnose reaching the oiher side of the bay
after 11 o'clock to-nisht will be held on
ihe mole, and the passengers will be al-
lowed to remain in the sleepers umil next
morning.

WILLIAMJ. BELL, President of th c Texas Delegation.

ADVANCE GUARD.
New York Central Wagner

Special Due To-Day.
The New York Central Wagner special

train of me Christian Endeavor excursion
is due to arrive in this City at 7:15 p. m.
to-day. The headquarters of the delega-
tion will be at the California Hotel, but
General Warfield's caravansary cannot, in
addition to other guests, take in the en-
tire party.

One of the neatest and most attractive
ofthe foiders issued for the trip across the
continent is that which heralds the route
ol the New York Central special.

The iast page of the cover is em bellished
witha picture of a train in full«peed and
bearstnU inscription: "New York State
Christian Endeavor Official Train to San
Francisco and Return." Thirty-seven
pages inside of the covers contain thirty-

,one illustration? of scenery ana a map of

the Yellowstone Park. San Francisco is
represented by pictures of Seal RocKs, the
Cliff House and the Hotel Cahforn a. For
the accommodation of members who may
desire to return to New York directly after
the close of the convention arrangements
will be made to have one section of the
special leav« this City on July 14.

John H. Downing of the California goes
to Sacramento to-day to meet toe incom-
ing tourists from tbe Empire State.

The fallowing named tourists registered
at the Bildw n Hotel yesterday :

Mrs. Karah K. McDowell, Eitelle Me-
D -well, Helena |

Mrs. Henry Limb and Miss Florence
Lamb, Loui-vilie, Ky.

K. J. Center and J. 8. Center. San
Dieso.

Miss Cleland and Miss Mattie Cleland,
Portland, Or.

An independent party of tourists from
Kansas City arrived yesterday, having
availed themselves of the Christian En-
deavor rate. The following members of
the party are stopping at the California
Hotel:

Miss Summers. Miss E. Russell, Miss
Laurence, Miss Gr. v. Mm. Slade, Mrs.
Reed, Miss SayHer. M Ss Allen, Mrs. A.
V. Alexander, Miss Alexander and Mrs.
Bridcelord.

The Indiana delegation, with head-
quarters reserved at the Grand Hotel, is
cue to arrive this evening.

Tbe delegations from Mississippi, Ala-
bama, Kentucky and Tennessee are due
to arrive in Sun Francisco to-morrow
evening. These Southern delegates will
make nn earnest eff rt to secure the next
convention for Nashville, Term. Their
headquarters at the Grand will be the
scene of constant activity.

SEEKING THE LOST
Christian Endeavorers Are

Hunting Baggage.
The block at ihe ferry depot is tecom-

ine greater day by day as the influxof
Christian Endeavorers seek in vain for
their missing ba-gage.

Stacks of trunks are piled on the wharves

and in the ferry depots, but the transfer
men seem to be unable to handle the

rush. Over fifteen hundred trunks and
values still remain to be delivered, and as
there are ten carloads more expected dur-
ing the next twenty-four hours the

i

chances for a change in the order of
things Li not good at the present time.

Commissioner Chadbourne personally
superintended tht> work of getting affairs
into something like shipshape yesterday,
but it was slow work. All the available
space in tront of the ferry-slips was riled
almost roof high with trunics in every
variety. Hundreds of men and women
were patiently awaiting a chance toobtain
some information about their missing
bagßage, but the chances are that if the
facilities of the Southern Pacific are not
improved, and that at once, many of the
Endeavorers willhave to go without their
Sunday clothing on opening day.

Many of the trunks that have not been
called for willbe trans. erred to the upper
landing, which has b»en in disuse since
the framework of the new depot has been
put up. Under Commissioner C&ad-

lbourne's supervision passage-ways have
Ibeen cut through the piles, the trunks

placed end to end with the tugs out, thus
facilitating the handling of the baggage.

The old wharfinger's office at the S. P.
freight depot has been turned into a bu-
reau of Information, and all who are in
Isearch of missing baggage will be di-
irected how to find it. A reception-room

has also been furnished in the old ferry
depot, and there members of the commit-
tees are in attendance to receive tu-
visitors. In connect) >n with the movine
of the baggage, S. Wells of the Commerg
cial Transfer Company said:

"Everything possible is beine done.
Every wagon in the City is engaged

—
not

only transfer and express wagons, but
every vehicle we can get. All we can do
is to »lt here and watch the trunks pile
up. When the Hum bold t sailed to-day I
and my men had to carry over half a
dozen valises and trunks on our backs

Ifrom the ferry depot to the Washington-

j street wharf, simply because we could not
get a wagon, and we had to deliver t>e
baggage on time. Ifall goes well we may
clear up the bulk of the trunks on hand

Iand those expected before opening day,

Iand if we do it will be a feather in the
Icaps of the transfer men of San Francisco.
jInordinary circumstances the rush would
not have bothered us, Lut this has been

!unprecedented, and we have had to rush
from one end of the front to the other in
order to cover incoming steamers and
trains. The ten carloads due to-day will
hnve to wait their turn, and Ithink the
bulk of the consignment will not reach
San Francisco until to-morrow night."

THE FLOOD IS ON

Ten Thousand to Arrive From
Ogden To-Day.

The Travelers Are Coming on
Twenty-Four Separate

Trains.

A rushing business is bein? done by the
railroad men at Ogden In getting the En-
deavorer trains started westward. Be-
tween 9 o'clock last night and 7 this
morning eleven trains, comprising a total

of 111 cars, had been sent out. As the
cars average about thirty-five people each
it will be seen there are 3585 persons
aboard. These details were given pub-
licity by the Southern Pacltic yesterday.
It is the idea to run these and other

trains through to this City in about thirty

two hours'. The trains willbegin arriving
her<" this morning between 6 and 7 o'clock.
Two of the eleven trains are the regular
No. 4, and the nine others were sent out
an hour apart.

The regu ar train from Ogden yester-
day, which should have arrived here at

10:15 a.m., arrived in two sections at 4
o'clock, six hours late. There were almost
no Endenvorer* on board. The trave.ers
were :ul kinds of people. Many cf them
were business men, while others were
prosperous farmers and others were en-
gaped in various other pursuits.

Afier7 o'clock yesterday morning no
less than thirteen irains comprising 197
cars were forwarded up to 8 o'clock last
evening. These 197 cats contained prob-
ably fully6000 person?.

"Itis estimaied by our people nt Oj{-
den," said Mr.Richardson of the Southern
Pacific, '"that (or the twenty-four hours
up to 8 o'clock this morning they
have sent on to 'is 6300 passenger". Be-
sides these probably 4000 passengers were

forwarded up to 7 this morning. These
willall be delivered to us to-morrow. It
willbe seen, therefore, that we snail have
a pretty lively day with these and other
passengers that will coire in by other
routes.

"No trouble has occurred whatever in
getting the people off. There has not, been
an accident and nobody has been sick.
Everything has moved along as satisfac-
tory as could be wished. There are from
nine to twelve cars in each train and a
train leaves on the average every hoar at
lenst.

"Thfire has not been a breakdown and
there has been a pood water supply. We
have started twenty-four trains since mid-
night and we expect to Keep up the send-
ingof ttiem at this rate right along. We
have not been blocKe<l at any Time, and
do not expect to be. No difficultyhas oc-
curred either in feeding the people."

The train due h' re last night at 8:45
>nras over five hours late. Tho other
train was directly b-i-mil it. Neither was
brought across the bay, for beginning with
last night the ferry service was discon-
tinued at near m dnighr. This willcon-
tinue fcr four consecutive nignts. The

ferries willbe started at 5 inthe morning,
and thus the landing of hundreds and even
thousands of strangers in the City in the

dork hours after midnight willbeobvia'ed.
Other trains from the north and south

were fair>y well loaded.

WHY THEY COME

Endeavorers Give Their Rea-
sons for Meeting.

Bringing Christianity to the West
and Kinship to the

World.

What are you liore for and what do you

expect to come of it?
This question was asked of many of the

Endt avorers yesterday by a Call reporter,
and the unanimity of response was sur-
prising in one sense of the word. They
were all herd for the same thing and all
thought that the result was to be a gen-
eral awakening of a Christian spirit in
this part of the world as well as over the
whole planet.

San Francisco, while it may not be
looked upon by a vast majority of those
who are now coming within her gates us
being on the outskirts of civilization, at
least bears the odium among those who
have never been west of the Missouri
K'ver as being rather noted for laxityin
nint ers pertaining to Godiiness. The
tone of surprise that accompanies the
exclamations of wonder at the signs of
welcome is sufficient evidence of this,
even if there was not just a little sus-
picion of a great big interrogation point
in the eyes of each one as they anxiously
look to see the signs of wickedness which
they have read about.

Tiiis fact accounts for the general an-
swer to tlie second question, which is
really a supplement to the first. They
nre here to bring Christianity to San
Francisco and aweken a stronger spirit
among the workers in this field. There
is just a little hesitancy wnen this answer
is given now, for the visitors are begin-
ning to realize that there is quite a good
dral of hard work going on right in this
City, and when they fully realize what is
being and has been done they are not so
sure that San Francisco needs so much
enligntening as they expected. When
they see the general feeling of good fel-
lowship that is evinced by all the people
and note how open San Francisco's anus
are ihey wonder if that is really just what
they are here for.

Those wiio came several days a&o
—

'he
early birds of the convention— now leave
out the San Francisco part and shy they
are here to bring about a general com-
munion of the members of the Union.
This, in addition 10 an effort to show the
world that Christians can come together

in brotherly communion r£le"£f
ci

de
nomination, is now given as the pnnciple
reason for these annual gatherings, which
are not in a true sense convention?.

General Secretary Baer says me bring-

ing together of these large bodies of

Christian workers has the effect not only

to enthuse the local workers and mate

them much more effective, but itgives to

all the members of the various unions
over the world a feeling of kin-hip that
induces them to put forward more stren-
uous exertions to enlarge the field of

work. He looks upon the wide, interde-
nominational fellowship which results
from these gatherings as the brightest

crownof the Endeavor societies. V2*
Rev. Joseph W. Cochran, president ol

the Wisconsin union, and one of foe most
energetic workers for the good of the so-
ciety in the western part of the United
States, considers these conventions as the
prime essential in bringing about a union
of Christian workers all over the world.
Through the press, which sends reports of
the meetings all over the elobe. t c Chris-
tian workers know each morning just
what is being said and done, and feei a
fellowship with these workers who are con-
gregated at the Golden Gaie for the good

of Christ's work. He thought that the
present convention would do much to
open the eyes of the people of the Pacific
Coast to what i3being done in Christ's
name, and he believed that the present
meeting would help the cause greatly in
Sin Francisco. He did not say that he
was especially of the opinion that Ban
Francisco was more in need of this work
than any place else, but bis manner might
be taken to imply as much.

Mrs. Lowell, one of the strong workers
of lowa, who has come as one of the ad-
vance guard .Tom that State, said that she
was here because she always wanted to
be where the goou work of spreading the
cause of Christ was eoing on. The meet-
ing was here because San Francisco was a
point whence the gospel of good fellow-
ship of Christians coul.ibe better spread
than any other city in the country just at
this time, for the Eastern cities had all
had their chance and all hail done well,
and now itremained for the great city of
the West to show that Chris. ianity could
be sent forth from the Golden Gate across
the waters of the Pacific to the nations of
the western world. She believed that much
cood would come to the cause of Christ
first, to the Christian Endeavor society
second and to Ban Francisco third because
of this convention. She believed that the
people of the West would have a better
conception of what Christian fellowship
meant and the people of the East would
learn that there was much more Christian
spirit in the West than it was given credit
for.

POLICE PROTECTION.
Chief of Police Lees says he has the

most perfect possible arrangements for
helping tbe committees to handle the
great multitude oi victors. He willhave
four men on each boat, and will have
large numbers station- <] at the proper
places in tbe City to Le of assistance to
tbe committees.

"We are prepared to pive the confidence
men and woinon a lively reception," saiJ
the Chief last night, "for we know that
large numbers of criminals generally fol-
low iucu movements, as they do bucn
speakers ns Bryan.
"Iam inclined to belive that there will

be nearly 50,000 strangers in the City dur-
ine thi- convention, for we know that10,000 to 20.000 people are attracted to theIGuy, aside from delegates and others

I whenever there is a grea; thing like thisIgoing on. Ithink there will be many
thousands coining to see the great show,
and you must remember hat many willcome to see relatives who willcome here
to the convention.
"Ithink there are 2000 or 3000 people

here already by reason of this movement
Many have come from the interibrand
from the States adjacent to see their
friends. You may say that we have spared
no pains to give the visitors the best pos-
sible protection during their sojourn here."

BAER IS PLEASED.
General Secretary Baer is in ecstacies

over the way the San Francisco people
have met the occasion and says he thinks

that it cultured Boston could just see
what is being done here it would be par-
aly zed wi'h astonishment.

"Why, just think of it," said Mr. Baer
iast evening; "we thought we were doing
wonderfully well with our Mechanics'
Pavilion in Boston, but that could not
touch this one. This art gallery alone is
bftter than anything we Boston people
ever thought of in the way of an enter-
tainment for the visitors. Itwould be a
credit to the finest art center in the world,
and it has been put here wiihno ostenta-
tion or special mention whatever. If the
Boston people

—or, in fact, any other East-

em people—had placed such a fine exhibit
of paintings for the benefit of delegates to
a convention they would havo talked so
much about it that every one would have
thought it the grandest part of the con-
vention, while with you people out here
itgoes as a matter of course and as an in-
cident of the meeting. Then the Pavilion
and the magnificent manner in which it
is decorated goes iar ahead of anything
ever done inany of the other cities that
have had the conventions."

MUST BE UNITED.

Rev. Vathakunu Deresegayaro
of India Makes a

Prophecy.

He Says Great Results Depend;;
Upon Unity at the

Convention.

One of the roost interesting characters .. :
in the Christian Kndeavor Convention
this week will be Rev. Vathakunu Dere-
segayam, but who is familiarly called
Evangelist Tamil David, because of tbe
ease with which it is pronounced by the

public. Being translated into good .Ens*
lish the former name signifies '"JSye of
faith, God helps."

"The outcome of this convention," «aid
Mr". David yesterday afternoon, "will be
Christians coming out for the Lord and
going out to preach as volunteers- 1have

faith that that will be the result in Chris-
tianity for this convention, for that is
what ought to come of it.

"i'bere will be a wonderful revival of
Christianity in this State as a result of
these thousands of consecrated, self-saclri-
ricing, Christlike young Christians in your
midst. But tins must come through the
Christians; and that this may come ihn
Christians must be filled witha pentedostsl
power. Then the Lord Jesus willcome -ri
power; and he Is coming

—
coming soon.

"There is no hindrance Id God's sight
as long as he has given us the assurances
in his promises.

"But ir those who gather there to-
morrow ami the succeeding days- of the
week are not w illing to come down frotn,
the twigs they will hinder the Lord's work
rather than help it. But if all are pf one
Bccord, willing to make any sacrifice for
him, as the Lord Christ did for the perish-
ing world, then we wilisee a threat shak-
ingof the devil's forces.

"Thero wiil be showers of blessings and
the same pentecost will follow. All
speakers appointed should be faithful in
bearing testimony straight to the point.
There should be no uncertain sound in
bearing the truth. The message should
also be delivered full of grace and truth.

"DoublingGod and a pentacost will also
mark against the convention. 'According
to your faith,' he tells us, the Lord is the
same God to-day, and he will honor his
word. But the message must be delivered
in faith and straightforward.

"
While delivering himself of the above

Mr. David was participating in a game of
croquet withRev. W. W. Soudder at his
home in Alameda. John Scudder, the
clergyman's brother; W. H. Smnes, his
cousin, who is a traveling companion and
fellow-missionary of Mr. David, and tne
ladies were in the party. Mr. David is
quite fond of the game, having 1-arned it
inEngland several years since. The two
expect to go on to Northh'eld, Mass., on
invitation from Mr.Moody, at the close of
the convention here, and from then on
he will "go wherever the Lord leads us,"
as he puts it.

"The Lord has wonderfully blessed
India spiritually," he continued. "Fully
10,000 have accepted Christ during th«
last three months oi our labors there.
Many ol the natives have gon« to preach-
ing the gospel to their people without
money and without price.

"The relief sent to India is not enough
to stop the suffering, bnt it willdo a vast
amount of cood. Tne Government is do-
ing all it can to relieve the suffering.
Other countries are doing nobly, but there
is not sufficient to satisfy the want.
"Ibelieve tbe famine will last another

year. If they have the usual rains during
June and July and October and November
it will give th?m sufficient crops; but if
th* rain should fail—oh, the whole of
India wills:arve to death."

AFRAID OF FRAUD.
IVisitors Warned Against BbiF& :

Bad Confidence Men. • V?
Much anxiety is being expressed .jby-i

those at the head of the Christian \u25a0'\u25a0'Eli'-.
deavor gathering lest bad uses should b«

jmule of the v riou* badges, as Las fre-
quently occurred in Eastern cities where
the conventions have been held. lt/Js
told how the women of the tenderloin,
districts of New York, Washington and
Cleveland used ihe badges and beguiled
many unwary people by their misrepre-.
sentations, and it is also remembered
how the organization was brought, into
disrepute in Washington by the arrest of
two drunken hoodlums who were weari'iir
badges anil shying Endeavor songs. L?st-something of ihis sort mi^ht occur hereI the wish is expressed ;hat the Chief of:Police exercise especial care and see to it
that crocks and other bad people bo pro->j hibited from wearing the badges of the

j visitors. :.
Ithas be*n learned that on a train fol-

lowinc the Endeavor trains there are a tot
of thievea and confidence men who are
coming from thr East for the express pur'! pose of getting away with the valuables ofi the unwary jeople who believe that allare rood who wear the badije. Trouble
has been had with this pang at several|places on ihe road and it is believed thatthey will try to mingle with the regular
delegates on their arrival here.

In the variety theaters in New Yorkmany topical songs having the ChristianIEndeavorers as a butt ofridicule were -unp
| much to the shame of the good people ofthat city. The leaders in the move-

ment believe that they will not be sub-jecied to anything of the sort here asthere appears to be a feeling of welcome-extended by all classes, whether they are
professed Christians or not, and there isan evident intention on the part of every-body in San Franolsco to make the Eaau

Badge of the Texas Delegates.

TAMIL EVANGELIST DAVID, the Hindoo Delegate
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